RIANE ROBERTS PHOTOGRAPHY

SOHO 63 PRICING GUIDE

hey friend!

nice to meet you.
First of all, hi! I am Riane. The girl behind the camera.
This guide is going to give you an outline of my services
but I also think is it important to connect with your
photographer on a professional and personal level. So, I
invite you to dive into my website to see more of my
work and get to know me better! Check it out here!

"Riane was everything I
could have hoped for in a
wedding photographer”

THE DETAILS
First, we schedule a free consultation. I can walk you through
my exact steps and let you know how I will support you
throughout the planning process. This is also a chance for me to
learn about you and the vision you have for your wedding day!
Then, we make it official with an agreement, invoice and a
questionnaire. A few months before your wedding, I will make
you a custom photography timeline, help plan your family
formal portrait list and more! Planning shouldn't be stressful. I
want to help make it fun!
Finally, the big day! We dance and celebrate and capture magic.

THE INVESTMENT
Wedding photography is precious and maintains its value for
generations to come. This is why I want to give you the best
experience possible by providing exceptional service and a one
of a kind experience.. as well as amazing photos.
Each package comes standard with a custom photography
timeline, two photographers, high resolution edited images in
an online gallery and full personal print rights of your wedding
photos. Every package can also be fully customized!
If you are looking for a wedding photographer that will capture
the timeless memories of your wedding day in a bright, clean
and beautiful way... and also shed some tears of joy.. then we
need to chat! Let's set up your free consultation to talk about all
the pretty details and important business information.

SOHO 63 couples get $350
off of any package!

Standard

collections
Deluxe

Luxury

$3,750

$4,600

$5,400

Six hours of wedding day coverage

Eight hours of wedding day coverage
& an engagement session

Ten hours of wedding day coverage,
an engagement session & 10 x 10
linen album

Elopements, Weekday & Micro Weddings

A La Carte

$1,800
This package has one photographer, 3 hours of coverage and a private
online gallery of high resolution, artistically edited images. As well as a
personal print release for use of all photos. This package is offered to
couples booking their elopement or micro wedding celebration within
three months. Or up to twelve months in advance for weekday
weddings. Elopement packages can be customized using the a la
carte options as well.

Hourly Wedding Coverage : $ 350.00
Second Photographer Hourly : $ 150.00
Engagement Session : $ 500.00
8 x 8 Linen Album : $ 615.00
10 x 10 Linen Album : $ 750.00
12 x 12Linen Album : $ 900 .00
Leather Album Cover : $200.00

CONTACT ME HERE
TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

